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Burglaries Are Increasing. 
The losses paid by burglary Insur- 

ance companies grew In the United 
States from $1,386,195 in 1916 to $5,- 
670,700 in 1919 and to $10,189,853 in 
1920—an increase of 543 per cent In 
five years. In 1915 New York had ap- 
proximately eight times as many bur- 
glaries as London and nearly twice 
the number ,of burglaries reported in 
all of England and Wales. In 1916 
Chicago had 532 more burglaries than 
London and in tfl9 2,146 more. 

WOMEN! DYE FADED 
THINGS NEW AGAIN 

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gar- 
ment or Drapery. 

Bach 15-cent package of “Diamond 
Dyes” contains directions so simple 
that ahy woman can dye or tint any 
old, worn, faded thing new, even if 
she has never dyed before. Choose 
any color at drug store.—Advertise- 
ment 

I 
A tight man and a loose dog are 

equally dangerous. 

Hall*s Catarrh 
Id in ill nisi r> * Combined 
MSI1161I16 Treatment,both 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for over 

forty yean. Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

Royal Road for Brains. 
Any employee of the C. P. R. can 

send direct to B. A. Cunningham, the 
company's efficiency ggent, any scheme 
of Improvement or invention he has 
created. The company will try it out 
and promote him according to his 
ability. So an immediate superior’s 
prejudice will not be able to keep a 

good man down, and an employee can 
test out his schemes with the assur- 
ance that his secret will be kept, and 
that he won’t get in wronfe with his 
immediate superior for going over his 
head. 

Only a woman Is capable of trans- 
forming a yawn into n smile. 

CORNS 

otop their pain 
in one minute ! 

For quick lasting relief from corns, 
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads stop the pain 
in one minute by removing the causa 
—friction and pressure. 

Zino-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic, 
healing, waterproof and cannot pro* 
duce infection or any bad after-etfects. 
Three sizes—for corns, callouses and 
bunions. Cost bur a trifle. Get a box to* 
slay at your druggist’s or shoe dealer's. 

D£ Scholl's 
Zino-pads 

put one on pain it gone 
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IPs Interesting Earthquake “Dope? Even If Dr. Noble 
Merely Is Doing Some Privileged Guessing About It 
From The Milwaukee Journal. 

What is the meaning of the Japanese catastrophe? 
It is the greatest blow nature has ever struck at man- 

kind and civilisation. Never before have so many people 
been destroyed, and so much desolation spread at one 

stroke. The classic tragedy of Pompeii, in 79 A. D., was 

slight compared with the cataclysm of Toklo and Yoko- 
hama in 1923. Pompeii had a j opulation of 20,000, and 

only 2,000 were killed. Tokio had more than 2,000,000 
people within its limits, and Yokohama more than 400,- 
000. The dead of these cities number more than 200,000. 

The Japanese tragedy comes as the culmination of 
a spectacular series of earthquakes, volcanic eruptions 
and tidal waves that have spread havoc in the world 

since last November. This series of cataclysms was 

prophesied more than a year ago by Dr. Milton A. 

Nobles, a Philadelphia geologist and student of earth- 

quake phenomena. At that time he traced a “death belt" 

through Italy, Dalmatia, Asia Minor, Persia, India, Japan 
and Siberia—the exact spots where rpost of the big 

earthquakes and volcanic eruptions of the year have 

occurred! 
And now Dr. Nobles, toward whom the civilized 

world has turned a heedful ear, declares that the 

Japanese earthquake is a warning «if coming cataclysms 
that will remold the earth. Wnole continents will be 

wiped out and new continents will be created amid 

thunder and quakes. All this change will be accomplish- 
ed within 10 years, the prophet declares. 

Dr. Nobles bases his statements, so overwhelming 
in meaning, upon facts and theories that have the con- 

fidence of the scientific world. The interior of the 

earth is a molten mass covered by a thin crust of cool- 

ed rock which we know as the earth’s surface. The 

pressure generated within the earth is with difficulty 
confined by the forces of gravity and surface tension. 

Occasionally the pressure becomes too great and an 

eruption results. When this eruption occurs under the 
sea, great volumes of steam are produced the shock 
is communicated to the surface, and a tidal wave 

wrecks ships end drowns seaports. 
Continual readjustment of the earth’s crust causes 

shifting of weight and periodic violent readjustment 
These changes are earthquakes. 

It is Dr. Nobles’ belief that a chasm will be opened 
beneath the sea by these continual shiftings, which 
will permit its waters to pour into the fiery regions be- 
neath the surface of the “doomed belt." The enormous 

pressure thus generated will literally blow up conti- 
nents and submerge them. And as the water rushes 
into the holes beneath the sea the oceans, will be low- 
ered in their present beds and new lands will emerge. 

“This,” declared Dr. Nobles, “is merely the plan 
of nature to maintain an ever-fertile world. When lands 
through centuries of use become barren and over-pop- 
ulated, nature destroys them and brings into being 
lands revitalised and refertilized by centuries of sub- 
mersion. 

“This has happened before and is the basis for the 

story of the deluge. North and South America were 

once Joined to Europo and Africa and the North Polo 
was a tropical region. But centuries ago a terrible ex- 

plosion sank the land between America and Europe 
and turned the world upon its axis. Now it is going to 

happen again!” 
His immediate forecast for the near future is an- 

other catastrophe in Italy within 80 days. This will bo 
followed by others—and still others. Ultimately, with- 
in 10 years some terrible explosion will whirl the 
world about, shift Its axis and cause the pew equator 
to approach so close to the United States that the 
whole nation will enjoy the summer mildness that is 
now found perpetually in Florida. New sea coasts will 
arise. Alaska will sink into the sea. The gulf of Mex- 
ico will become an inland sea, about the present size 
of Texas, and where Central America and Mexico now 

are will arise a continent which will be 6,000 miles wide. 
Europe will disappear. The new north pole will be 
somewhere east of the Ural mountains, in southern 
Siberia and the south pole will be in the south Pacifio. 

Freight Rates Not the Controlling Eleme nt 
In the Prosperity or Po verty of the Farmer 

From The Urbana (111.) Courier. 
If you were to believe the La Follettes, the Smith 

Brookharts, and the Magnus Johnsons, the former’s 
troubles would be forever solved if his freight rates 
were reduced. None of these “Voices of the People” 
ever voices his voice without alluding to this stum- 

bling block in the road to prosperity of the farmer, 
and the impression gained from their chatter is that 
with robber freight rates eliminated the farmer 
would be leaving behind Henry Ford or a common 

plasterer in the race for wealth. 
Looking up the old files of the Courier the market 

reports showed that on June 30, 1922, cash wheat in 
Chicago brought $1.15, and on the same date this 

year it sold for $1.05. The freight rate had not been 

changed during that period, and the fluctuation dur- 

ing that year was greater than even the wildest eyed 
demagogue proposes to cut freight rates. In other 
words, if freight rates had been cut in two this sum- 

mer the farmer of Illinois having wheat to sell would 
still get less for his product than he would have a 

year ago. 
But since June 30, freight ratep remaining constant, 

wheat has continued tto become “more worthless." 

Instead of being worth $1.05 in Chicago, yesterday 
it brought $1.01, and the day befjre less than a dollar 

^What freight alteration can you suggest that would 

have saved the farmer this sharp loss within twenty 
days? If it is excessive freight rates that are prin- 
sipally to blame, what kind of adjustment would you 

suggest in rates that would permit the farmer even 

to hold his own as to wheat prices in the light of 
what has occurred this month? 

Then there is corn. What would you say the effect 
of freight rates was on that product? On June 30, 
1922, cash corn sold in Chicago at 63 cents. A year 
later the quotation was 81 cents. During the year, 
with freight charges remaining the same, wheat de- 
clined 10 cents a bushel in price, and com improved 
19 cents. If the decline in wheat prices is due to the 

freight rate, why not also grant that the gain in corn 

price be chargeable to the same influence? 
Yesterday corn sold for 86 cents a bushel in 

Chicago, a ga'n of 5 cents since June 30, while the 

freight rate never budged. Would you consider 

freight rates a determining cause in that increase in 

value? If your answer is no, why then, would you 
say that it helps to shove down the price of wheat? 
How can a freight rate work in opposite directions 
at the same time? 

Or would you say that the corn farmers had Joined 
in a conspiracy with Wall Street to boost the price 
of their products, and to cut the throats of the wheat 
farmers? 

How else do you explain the strange but signifi- 

cant fact that the corn farmer is seeing the value of 
his product increase, while his wheat-growing neigh- 
bor is in despair as his prices sink lower and lower? 

Surely wheat and corn farmers operate under the 
same governmental statutes. We have heard of no 

discrimination in these laws for or against either. It 
man-made laws control the situation, wheat and corn 
should go up or down together. Instead of that we 
have the spectacle of one becoming worthless and 
the other priceless. 

We do not pretend to know much about the equity 
of freight rates. Whenever we pay for freight we 
are sure we are paying too much. But we also think 
the same about coal and labor in the back room, and 
ham and eggs, an dcaddie fees, and golf balls, and 
gasoline. It may be that freight rates on grain are 

unnecessarily high, and that in fairness they should 
be reduced. We argue neither for nor against this 
supposition. 

Our contention is that freight rates are not the 
controlling element in the prosperity or the poverty 
of the farmer. Market fluctuations are 10 times as 
effective for good or evil as freight rates. 

If the Champaign county farmer a year ago could 
have shipped his corn to Chicago for nothing, the 
price he would have obtained for it would have been 
against TO cents a bushel less than he can get for his 
corn at his elevator today. If he had free tranporta- 
tion for his wheat to Chicago today he could not get 
any more for it than he could have received a year 
ago in Chicago after paying the freight. 

Yet the La Follettes, the Brookharts and the Mag- 
nus Johnsons are riding into office on a whoop and 
hurrah campaign in whieh the farmer is to get relief 
from the oppression of the railroads. Boys, the rail- 
roads may be guilty of all the mean things said about 
them, but the real nigger in the woodpile is some- 

thing entirely different. Crucifying the railroads or 

shooting them at sunrise or turning them over to 
government operation will not alter the fact that 
wheat went down 10 to 15 cents a bushel in a year 
and corn went up approximately 20 to 25 cents in the 
same time, and under precisely the same transporta- 
tion conditions. 

To explain this circumstance you will have to drag 
in some element other than transportation rates and 
malevolent Wall Street conspiracies. For neither 
Wall street nor the railroads loves the corn farmer 
better than the wheat farmer, and either would get 
as much Joy out of plucking tne one as the other. 

There is a villain at large oppressing the farmer, 
but at present Wall Street and the railroads have an- 

unimpeachable alibi. 

“Fiddlin' Fools" Of Old Mizzou 
From the Philadelphia Public Ledger. 

The other night in Paris, np in the Missouri blue 

grass, 22 “fiddlin’ fools’’ fiddled it out for. the “fiddlin' 
championship of Old Mizzou.” Old-time bow scrapers 

these, with fiddles whittled out before the Civil War 

in Ozark stick-and-clay cabins! Some of the fiddle 
sticks had been UBed “to lick the younguns” of six 

Ozark generations! 
Three thousand foot-padding fiddle fans moanedi 

and patted as “Money Musk” and “Step Light Lady;” 
“Jinney, Are You There?” “Mississippi Sawyer” and 
“Soldier Joy” echoed under a Missouri May moon, 
Hoe-down music—that’s what is was. Real dance 
music—ndl the “Aggravatin’ Papa” kind. Swing and 
lilt of the old-time square dance, with the caller chant- 

ing above tbe thunder of bootheels and the swish 
of calioo. 

Oh swing her right aad awing her left | 
Same old swing and same old step! 
“Violinists” were barred; only fiddlers were elk 

gible. A fiddler mnst play by ear and pat time with 
his foot. Every man of them and the lone woman 

knew how to drag the horsehair bow. Old, old tunes 
that came through Cumberland Gap and over the Blue 

Ridge with the coonskin cap and the long brown rifle. 
It was the day of tbe Clates, the Bobs, the Bills and 

j Henrys and Sams, not the Jaschas, Toschas, Mischas 
and Saschas. 

Strictly Business. 
From the Kansas City Star. 

"Mum-mum-Mister Lul-Lopp,” stam- 
mered a youthful swain of the Clap- 
board Springs region, "you—you—I—I 
—want to mum-mum-marry your 
daughter, Lobelia, and-” 

"Allrlgni; you can have her!” inter- 
rupted Llje Lopp. "I’m starting off on 
a coon hunt right away, and hain’t got 
no time to—er-er—what did you saw 

your name was?” 

Animals seem able to tel] In ad- 
vance when an earthquake or volcanic 
eruption is about to occur. In Sicily 
dags showed great uneasiness two days 
before the eruption of Etna. v Cats 
carried their kittens away from houses, 
and rabbits aeemect stupified with 
fright. 

The stock market worries them 
that depend on it for a living, and 
those that are busy there leaving 
what they made somewhere else. 
Brokers repeat the old saying, “in a 
bull market gamblers and investors 
make money. In a bear market gamb- 
lers only make money. In an uncer- 
tain market NOBODY makes money.'' 

The Japanese have resumed selling 
raw silk in bales at Yokohama. Busi- 
ness rallies quickly from earthquakes 
or anything else. If you are think- 
ing of a new silk dress learn that 
I ices are up very little. If you find 
prices much higher don't blame Japan, 
tbe earthquake or tbe allk worms. 

This market la uncertain and si 11) 
stay so. What happens here depends 
largely on what happens In Europe 
Our customers are there, If they fight 
and bankrupt themselves, we must 
lose. 

But the fact that we depend so 
largely upon Europe is not a reason 
for going there to hunt for more 
trouble by making ourselves respon- 
sible for what doesn't concern us in 
the way of fights or bills. 

The hard coal miners have signed 
a two-yrar agreement by a vote ol 
480 to 20, and work begins in the 
mines today. That's one trouble cut 
of the way. The next problem is to 
get the coal for a fair price. 

CALUMET 
U» Economy BAKING POWDBt 

the next time you bake—give 
it just one honest and fair trial* 
One test in your own kitchen 

bbmh^h| will prove to you that there is a 
* 

big difference between Calumet 

'v jMH and any other brand—that for 
\ uniform and wholesome bak» 

ing it has no equal. 
Beat By Teat ^7_ 

Love. N 

He adored the ground she walked 
>n. 

In the first place, there was a lot -of 
it, well located, thoroughly drained and 
with $100,000 worth of Improvements. 

Also, she was the only child. 
So, and therefore, he adored the 

ground she walked on. 

Wood Chopper* Are Gone. 
Wood- choppers have disoppenre# 

and In ull the big wood center* eCC 
eastern Connecticut. Where thousand* 
of cords Bhould be piling op, wot • 
single tree Is being felled. Prophecies 
are made that wood^vill go «P to $20> 
a cord, if not higher, by early wtot* 
—Indianapolis News. 

* Jbr Ee+n+mieat Trmn t/erf a ff <m» 

Essential to Profitable Farming 
The Utility CCS Chassis °nly 

Express Truck 3 3 V /• «• b- Flint, Mick. 

Fits any Standard Truck Body 
No business can succeed unless lta product is profitably sol#. 
Most farms have a fine production department but no sale* 
department. They grow crops and stock bought by buyers who 
set the price. 
One of the chief reasons for this unprofitable situation Is Ae 
average farmer* Apoor facilities for moving his crops or slock 
to the place where he can sell or ship to the best advantage. 

• Because of the time and expense of horse delivery millions am 

dollars worth of produce spoils annually on American farm*. 
The saving of this waste would, in many cases, change a losing; 
farm to a money-maker. 
This low-priced, high-grade, reliable truck was designed me a 

money-saver and money-maker for farmers and business house* 
needing fas* low-cost haulage of heavy or bulky goods. It Ms 

any standard type of ton truck body. Ask any .Chevrolet 
dealer for price of the style of body you require. 

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan 
Supsrior 2-Psm. RoiuUtsr $490 Commercial Car* 
Superior 5-Pnie. Tourlag 495 Superior Light Delivery $05 
Superior 2-Peu. Utility Coup. 640 Supcrio.- Commercial ChawU 5*9 
Superior 5-Pasa. Sedan ... 795 Utility Eipi... Truck OluiIi 5S$ 

Dealers and Service Stations Everywhere 

Chevrolet Motor Co., Detroit, Midi* 
Division of Qeneral Motors Corporation 

Panama Canal Busy. 
Panama canal tolls averaged for the 

first half of July over $71,000 per day. 
During June 60 vessels carrying 10,- 
000 tons or more of cargo each passed 
through the canal. 

In a man’s estimation there Is noth 
Ing too good for his wife—except Mb 
self. , 

With old age comes the knowfctgy 
of lost opportunities. 

j<l 
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Hers*- 
the most famous pancake 

recipe in all the world; 
ready-mixed in 

Aunt Jemima 
Pancake FlouIi 

THAOS 

Two pleasant ways 
to relieve a cough. 

Take your choice and suit 
your taste. S-B—or Menthol 
flavor. A sure relief for coughs. 

f colds and hoarseness. Put one | 
in your mouth at bedtime. I 
Atwajrx keep a box on hand. 

.... 

SMITH BROTHERS 
SB. COUCH DROPS goat 
■... famous sin— 1647 


